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ArgentinaABSTRACT This study was conducted to explore how the nature of the acyl chains of sphingomyelin (SM) influence its lateral
distribution in the ternary lipid mixture SM/cholesterol/1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DOPC), focusing on the impor-
tance of the hydrophobic part of the SMmolecule for domain formation. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) measurements showed
that the presence of a double bond in the 24:1 SM molecule in mixtures with cholesterol (CHO) or in pure bilayers led to a
decrease in the molecular packing. Confocal microscopy and AFM showed, at the meso- and nanoscales respectively, that un-
like 16:0 and 24:0 SM, 24:1 SM does not induce phase segregation in ternary lipid mixtures with DOPC and CHO. This ternary
lipid mixture had a nanomechanical stability intermediate between those displayed by liquid-ordered (Lo) and liquid-disordered
(Ld) phases, as reported by AFM force spectroscopy measurements, demonstrating that 24:1 SM is able to accommodate both
DOPC and CHO, forming a single phase. Confocal experiments on giant unilamellar vesicles made of human, sheep, and rabbit
erythrocyte ghosts rich in 24:1 SM and CHO, showed no lateral domain segregation. This study provides insights into how the
specific molecular structure of SM affects the lateral behavior and the physical properties of both model and natural membranes.
Specifically, the data suggest that unsaturated SM may help to keep membrane lipids in a homogeneous mixture rather than in
separate domains.INTRODUCTIONSphingomyelins (SMs) and phosphatidylcholines (PCs) are
major lipid classes in the mammalian cell plasma-mem-
brane outer leaflet. Naturally occurring SMs have a phos-
phocholine headgroup esterified to the C1 hydroxyl group
of a long-chain sphingoid base. The most common long-
chain base in mammalian SM is sphingosine (1). Typically,
the acyl chains amide-linked to carbon 2 of the sphingoid
base are long (16–24 carbon atoms) and saturated, but
24:1 has also been recognized recently as a common
N-linked acyl chain in natural SMs (2,3).
A preferential interaction between SM and cholesterol
(CHO) in both cell and model membranes has been pro-
posed as a key factor in the formation of CHO- and SM-
rich domains in membranes (4–6). CHO and SM have
both hydrogen-bond donor and acceptor groups that
together with the CHO flat and extended hydrophobic struc-
ture promote the tight packing of SM and CHO into the
liquid-ordered (Lo) arrangement (7). Lo-state bilayers
form when CHO is mixed with a lipid with a high gel/fluid
melting temperature (e.g., SM). The Lo phase is an interme-
diate physical state that exhibits a tight lipid packing,
similar to the gel phase but with high lipid lateral diffusion
rates, only slightly smaller than those of the fluid or liquid-Submitted March 13, 2014, and accepted for publication April 23, 2014.
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0006-3495/14/06/2606/11 $2.00disordered (Ld) phase (8). Many authors refer to the pres-
ence of Lo domains enriched in SM and CHO in biological
membranes. However some confusion exists regarding the
definition of lateral phases and the distinction between the
concepts of rafts, Lo domains, and detergent-resistant
membranes, as highlighted by Lichtenberg et al. (9). Despite
the importance of Lo domains, the role of SM molecular
diversity in their formation and biological significance is
not completely understood. In this context, the effect of
various structural features of SM on its interaction with
CHO for domain stabilization has been investigated by
Slotte and co-workers (10–13). Those authors have shown
that modifications of the SM molecule headgroup (10) or
long-chain base (11,12), as well as changes in the stereocon-
figuration (13), influence domain stabilization.
24:1 SM is now known to be present in mammalian
plasma membranes, but its influence on the physical proper-
ties of the bilayer has not been explored. Both 24:0 SM and
24:1 SM have been examined by Jimenez-Rojo et al. (14)
from the point of view of their thermotropic phase behavior.
Both lipids exhibit complex endotherms for the gel-fluid
transition, suggesting the formation of partially interdigi-
tated domains. The unsaturated C24:1 SM melts at ~20C
lower than its saturated counterpart. This study is intended
to investigate the relevance of the SM hydrophobic moiety
in the lateral separation of membrane domains, by
comparing 24:1 SM, 24:0 SM, and 16:0 SM. Confocalhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2014.04.054
C24:1 SM Prevents Phase Segregation 2607microscopy and atomic force microscopy (AFM) were used
for imaging, at meso and nanoscale, respectively, the lateral
phase behavior of ternary lipid mixtures composed of
DOPC, SM, and CHO. Mechanical stability of supported bi-
layers made of pure SM, SM/CHO, and DOPC/SM/CHO
mixtures was studied by AFM force spectroscopy measure-
ments. Finally, we performed fluorescence confocal micro-
scopy observations on human, sheep, and rabbit erythrocyte
membranes, which have awide structural diversity in the SM
acyl chains. The various data show a clear effect of 24:1 SM
in suppressing SM/CHO domain segregation in both model
and biological membranes while keeping a high degree of
lipid order. This suggests that unsaturation in SMmay consti-
tute an important mechanism to ensure lipid mixing in cell
membranes, even in the presence of CHO.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reagents
Sheep and rabbit blood were kindly provided by Facultad de Ciencias
Veterinarias of the Universidad Nacional de La Plata. Human blood was
obtained from a subject who gave the appropriate informed consent. Cells
were washed with saline (9 g/L NaCl) and stored in Alsever solution from
Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
(DOPC), N-palmitoyl-D-erythro-sphingosylphosphorylcholine (16:0 SM),
N-lignoceroyl-D-erythro-sphingosylphosphorylcholine (24:0 SM) and
N-nervonoyl-D-erythro-sphingosylphosphorylcholine (24:1 SM) were pur-
chased from Avanti Polar Lipids (Birmingham, AL). Cholesterol, naphtho
[2,3a-]pyrene and lipid standards for mass spectrometric determinations
were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. N-(Lissamine Rhodamine B sulfonyl)
dioleoylphosphatidylethanolamine (Liss-Rho-DOPE) was purchased from
Avanti Polar Lipids.
Ethics statement
Blood from healthy sheep and rabbit was obtained following a protocol
approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Facultad de Ciencias
Veterinarias of the Universidad Nacional de La Plata (CICUAL 129/09)
in accordance with international guidelines for the care and use of labora-
tory animals. All the studies performed with erythrocytes were approved by
the Institutional Review Board of the INIBIOLP and were carried out in
accordance with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals
(Instituto de Investigaciones Bioquimicas de La Plata, Animal Welfare
Assurance No. A5647-01).Confocal microscopy measurements
Sample preparation
Preparation of G-ghosts from erythrocyte membranes. Human, sheep, and
rabbit erythrocytes were isolated from fresh blood and washed three times
(or until supernatant was clear) with 25 mMHEPES, 150 mMNaCl, pH 7.4
(assay buffer), by centrifugation at 1250  g for 10 min at 4C. The super-
natant was discarded and the erythrocyte-containing pellet was used for
forming ghosts. Right-side-out ghosts and giant vesicles from erythrocyte
membranes (G-ghosts) were prepared as described in Montes et al. (15).
Electroformation of giant unilamellar vesicles. Giant unilamellar vesicles
(G-ghosts and GUVs) were prepared by electroformation on a pair of plat-
inum (Pt) wires by a method first developed by Angelova and Dimitrov
(16), (17), modified as described previously (15). Lipid stock solutions
were prepared in 2:1 (v/v) chloroform/methanol at 0.27 mg/mL, and appro-priate volumes of each preparation were mixed. Labeling was carried out by
premixing the desired fluorescent probes with the lipids in organic solvent.
We have used N-(Lissamine Rhodamine B sulfonyl) dioleoylphosphatidy-
lethanolamine (Liss-Rho-DOPE) as a marker for Ld phases and naphtho
[2,3a-]pyrene (NAP) for Lo phases. The average concentration of individual
fluorescent probes in each sample was 0.2 mol %. The fluorescent probes, in
2 mL lipid mixtures, were deposited on platinum (Pt) wires. The Pt
wires were placed under vacuum for 2 h to completely remove the organic
solvent. The sample was covered to avoid light exposure and allowed to
precipitate onto the Pt wires for 5 min.
One side of the chamber was then sealed with a coverslip. We added
500 mL assay buffer, prepared with high-purity water (SuperQ, Millipore,
Billerica, MA) heated at 60C, until it covered the Pt wires and the latter
were connected to a TG330 function generator (Thurlby Thandar Instru-
ments, Huntingdon, UK). The alternating current field was applied in three
steps, all performed at 60C: 1), frequency 500 Hz, amplitude 220 mV
(35 V/m) for 5 min; 2), frequency 500 Hz, amplitude 1900 mV (313 V/m)
for 20 min; and 3), frequency 500 Hz, amplitude 5.3 V (870 V/m) for
90 min. The temperatures used for GUV formation correspond to those at
which the different membranes display a single fluid phase.
Microscopy
GUVs were imaged with confocal microscopy using a Nikon D-eclipse C1
confocal system (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan). The excitation wavelengths used
for excitation were 458 nm for NAP and 561 nm for Liss-Rho-DOPE. Fluo-
rescence emission was retrieved at 465–505 nm for NAP and at 573–
613 nm for Liss-Rho-PE.AFM measurements
Multilamellar vesicle preparation
Multilamellar vesicles (MLVs) were prepared by mixing the appropriate
amounts of synthetic pure lipids (16:0 SM; 24:0 SM; and 24:1 SM,
DOPC, CHO) dissolved in chloroform/methanol (2:1, v/v). The samples
were dried by evaporating the solvent under a stream of nitrogen and
kept under high vacuum for 2 h. The samples were hydrated in 25 mM
Hepes, 150 mM NaCl, and 3 mM CaCl2, pH 7.4 (assay buffer containing
CaCl2), prepared with high-purity water (Millipore SuperQ), with disper-
sion aided by stirring. Final lipid concentration was 0.5 mM.
Supported planar bilayer preparation
Planar bilayer preparation on mica substrates for AFM measurements was
performed using a vesicle adsorption technique (18). MLVs were prepared
as described previously. After completing lipid detachment from the bottom
of the test tube, MLVs were introduced in a FB-15049 (Fisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA) bath sonicator and kept at 65C for 1 h. In this way, small
unilamellar vesicles (SUVs) were generated. Thereafter, 120 mL assay
buffer containing CaCl2 was added onto a 1.2 cm
2 freshly cleaved mica
substrate previously mounted onto a BioCell cover slip-based liquid cell
for AFM measurements (JPK Instruments, Berlin, Germany). Sonicated
vesicles (60 mL) were then added on top of the mica. Final lipid concentra-
tion was 150 mM. Vesicles were left to adsorb and extend for 30 min with
the sample temperature maintained at 65C. The samples were left for a
further 30 min to equilibrate at room temperature, after which the nonad-
sorbed vesicles were discarded by washing 10 times with assay buffer in
the absence of CaCl2. A small amount of buffer was always left on top of
the substrate to maintain hydration of the supported planar bilayers
(SPBs) at all times. The Biocell was set to 20C and the planar bilayers
were left to equilibrate for another 30 min before measurements.
AFM imaging
The measurements were performed on a NanoWizard II AFM (JPK Instru-
ments) at a controlled temperature of 22C. MLCT silicon nitrideBiophysical Journal 106(12) 2606–2616
2608 Mate´ et al.cantilevers (Veeco Instruments, Plainview, NY) with a spring constant of
0.1 and/or 0.5 N/m were used in contact-mode scanning (constant vertical
deflection) maintaining the minimum possible force. Images were collected
at 512  512-pixel resolution at a scanning rate between 1 and 1.5 Hz and
line-fitted using the JPK Image Processing software as required.
Force spectroscopy measurements
Indentation experiments on supported lipid bilayers were performed as
described by Garcia-Manyes et al. (19). Silicon nitride MLCT cantilevers
were calibrated in lipid-free solid substrates before contact-mode AFM
imaging. The spring constant was independently determined for each of
the cantilevers using the thermal noise method. SPBs were then imaged
to check for correct extension and for possible lateral segregation. Finally,
force spectroscopy curves were performed on the bilayers at 1 mm/s.
Breakthrough forces were manually determined for each of the force versus
piezo displacement curves as a 4- to 6-nm jump in the extended trace. The
resulting histograms were generated from at least three independent sample
preparations with at least three different cantilevers (mean 5 SD; n ¼
2500–3700).TABLE 1 AFM force spectroscopy measurements
Lipid composition of SLBs Fb
16:0 SM 36.85 3.7 nN (888)
24:0 SM 32.05 5.9 nN (933)Lipid analysis
Determination of cholesterol/phospholipid ratio
Total CHO and phospholipids from erythrocyte ghosts were quantified by
an enzymatic assay (Colestat, Wiener Lab, Rosario, Argentina) and a phos-
phorus colorimetric assay (20), respectively.
Major lipid classes
Total lipids of erythrocyte ghosts were extracted according to the method
of Bligh and Dyer (21). Lipids recovered from the chloroform layer were
subjected to thin-layer chromatography (TLC) on high-performance TLC
plates (Whatman, GE Healthcare, Fairfield, CT) developed subsequently
by a two-solvent system, chloroform/methanol/acetic acid/water
(25:18.75:1.75:1 by vol), followed by hexane/diethyl ether/acetic acid
(40:10:1 v/v). Lipid spots were detected by spraying 5% sulfuric acid in
ethanol; then, HPTLC plates were heated at 120C. Spots were identified
by comparison with commercial standards, and quantitation was performed
by densitometry using a 1D Image Analysis Software.
Mass spectrometric analysis of SM species from erythrocytes
Lipid extracts prepared from erythrocyte ghosts were analyzed by flow in-
jection liquid chromatography (Agilent 1200, Agilent Technologies, Massy,
France) coupled to electrospray ionization-tandemmass spectrometry (ESI-
MS/MS) (TQ, API3000, Applied Biosystems-Sciex, Toronto, Canada) as
described by Quinn et al. (22). A precursor positive ion scanning of the frag-
ment ion m/z þ184 specific for phosphocholine-containing lipids was used
for the specific assay of molecular species of PC and SM. Calibrations of
the different classes with external standards (Sigma Aldrich) were gener-
ated assuming only a small difference in the MS2 response to the variety
of biological molecular species. Correction of isotopic overlap of lipid
species and peak assignment were performed with the software LIMSA
(kindly provided by Dr P. Haı¨mi, Helsinski University, Helsinki, Finland)
using a lipid structure library prepared for human, rodent, and ruminant
erythrocyte membranes (22,23).24:1 SM 30.65 2.9 nN (651)
16:0 SM/CHO (7:3 molar ratio) 23.75 2.0 nN (875)
24:1 SM/CHO (7:3 molar ratio) 17.95 1.6 nN (786)
Average breakthrough forces, Fb, were from indentation measurements on
SLBs made of 16:0 SM and 24:1 SM, either pure or mixed with CHO.
Values are represented as the mean 5 SD. The number of measurements
for each value is indicated in parentheses. Differences were statistically
significant; Student’s t-test, p < 0.0001.LUV preparation
For liposome preparation, phospholipids were dissolved in chloroform:
methanol (2:1, v/v), and the mixture was evaporated to dryness under a
stream of nitrogen. Traces of solvent were removed by evacuating the sam-
ples under high vacuum for at least 2 h. The samples were hydrated at 50C
in a buffer of 25 mM HEPES and 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4. The solution wasBiophysical Journal 106(12) 2606–2616frozen in liquid nitrogen and thawed at 50C 10 times. Large unilamellar
vesicles (LUVs) were prepared by the extrusion method, using polycarbon-
ate filters with a pore size of 0.1 mm (Nuclepore, Pleasanton, CA). Vesicle
sizes were determined by dynamic light scattering using a Zetasizer instru-
ment (Malvern, United Kingdom). The average vesicle diameter was 90–
100 nm. The final lipid concentration was measured in terms of lipid
phosphorus.Fluorescence spectroscopy
The generalized polarization (GP) of laurdan was measured in an Aminco
Bowman Series 2 spectrofluorometer (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham,
MA) equipped with thermoregulated cell holders. The excitation GPEX
parameter was calculated according to
GPEX ¼ ðI440  I490Þ ðI440 þ I490Þ=
where I440 and I490 are the emission intensities at 440 and 490 nm, respec-
tively, when exciting at 360 nm. The final probe/lipid molar ratio was
1/1000.RESULTS
Nanomechanical properties of 24:1 SM-
containing bilayers
To study the effect of unsaturation in the 24:1 SM molecule
on bilayer packing properties at the meso- and nanoscales,
measurements were taken of the mechanical stability of
SPBs. SPBs containing 24:1 SM, either pure or in mixtures
with CHO, were studied and compared with bilayers con-
taining 24:0 SM or 16:0 SM, the latter being the dominant
SM species in most mammalian cells. Preliminary experi-
ments with the samples described in Table 1 had shown
that the topography of these bilayers did not reveal any
lateral separation of domains (Fig. S1 in the Supporting
Material). The topography of SPBs containing 16:0 SM
has been discussed extensively in the literature and is not
shown here. AFM force spectroscopy measurements pro-
vided force curves at a constant piezoelectric velocity of
1 mm s1. The breakthrough force (Fb) is a property that
is strongly dependent on the bilayer chemical composition
and represents the maximum force that a bilayer can with-
stand before rupturing. Fb is used as a measure of the bilayer
mechanical stability (19).
C24:1 SM Prevents Phase Segregation 2609Fig. 1 depicts the experiments corresponding to 24:1 SM
and 24:0 SM SPBs. Table 1 shows the average rupture force
for SPBs made of various pure SMs and of SM/CHO binary
mixtures. Data for the pure SMs show a relatively small
effect of chain length or unsaturation on the measured Fb.
For the mixtures of 16:0 SM/CHO and 24:1 SM/CHO the
average indentation forces measured were 23.7 nN and
17.9 nN, respectively, showing that CHO causes a decrease
in the bilayer breakthrough force. It is interesting in this
context that 16:0 SM will be in the gel phase at the temper-
ature of the measurements (~22C), whereas according to
published phase diagrams, addition of 30 mol % CHO
may lead to a situation of gel-Lo coexistence. The available
Fb data are, however, insufficient to interpret the difference
in Fb in terms of phase structure; thus, we are limited to stat-
ing the effect of CHO lowering Fb for both 16:0 SM and
24:1 SM bilayers. In both cases, CHO decreases Fb by the
same amount, ~13 nN.
As for the morphology of the force curves of 24:1 SM
and 24:0 SM SPBs, differences can be observed in the
approaching regions of the curves. When the tip reaches
the bilayer consisting of 24:1 SM (Fig. 1 A), a gradual in-
crease in slope is observed, whereas for 24:0 SM bilayers
(Fig. 1 B), the change in slope is abrupt. In addition, the
breakthrough event is far clearer for 24:1 SM than for
24:0 SM (see inset). A condition that could explain the
observed slope at the moment of tip-SPB contact could
be the jump-to-contact phenomenon, which would occur
when attractive forces exceed both the cantilever spring
constant and the repulsive forces (24). Since this is not
frequently observed in liquid experiments (also depending
on ionic strength) (25), we consider that jump-to-contact
is not at the origin of this effect. Moreover, jump-to-contactA B
C Dcan cause negative force detection in the approaching
curves (26), and no such forces are detected in our study.
We suggest that this effect is caused by the difference in
degree of viscoelasticity of the SPBs, which would explain
as well the differences in the morphology of the break-
through event.Confocal microscopy and lateral organization of
ternary DOPC/SM/CHO mixtures
PC/SM/CHO ternary mixtures are commonly used to study
the physical properties of membranes exhibiting Lo-Ld
domain coexistence. Confocal microscopy experiments
were performed to study the effect of SM unsaturation on
its interaction with DOPC or CHO and on domain forma-
tion. 16:0 SM, 24:1 SM, and 24:0 SM were used to discrim-
inate the influence of unsaturation and length of the
N-amide-linked acyl chain on SM phase behavior. The iden-
tification of lipid membrane heterogeneity by fluorescence
microscopy relies on membrane markers with well-defined
partitioning behavior. We used Liss-Rho-DOPE as a marker
for Ld phases (27) and NAP for Lo phases. The NAP parti-
tioning behavior indicates that hydrophobic, disk-shaped
molecules partition preferentially into the Lo phase. The
relatively high photostability of NAP makes it suitable for
studying the properties of Lo phases by fluorescence
methods (28,29).
Fig. 2 shows GUVs labeled with Liss-Rho-DOPE and
NAP and imaged at 20C. GUVs made of DOPC/16:0
SM/CHO and DOPC/24:0 SM/CHO (2:1:1 molar ratio)
show heterogeneous distribution of the probes, indicating
lateral segregation of phases (Lo and Ld phases), but
in GUVs prepared with DOPC/24:1 SM/ CHO, probeFIGURE 1 Nanomechanical properties of 24:1
SM and 24:0 SM SPBs. (A and B) Representative
force curves on 24:1 SM (A) and 24:0 SM (B)
SPBs. (C and D) Distribution of force break-
through events in 24:1 SM (C) and 24:0 SM (D)
SPBs. Solid lines represent Gaussian fittings.
Each histogram is based on two samples analyzed
with three different tips.
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FIGURE 2 Confocal fluorescence microcopy images of Liss-Rho-
DOPE- (red) and NAP-labeled (green) GUVs. Vesicle lipid composition
was DOPC/SM/CHO (2:1:1, molar ratio), where the SM acyl chain was
16:0, 24:1, or 24:0. Scale bar, 10 mm.
2610 Mate´ et al.distribution was homogeneous. These results show that in
these systems, unsaturation is more important than acyl
chain length for SM phase behavior.
To investigate how the proportions of the different lipids
influence the lateral organization of DOPC/16:0 SM/CHO
bilayers, GUVs were prepared with 50, 33, and 20 mol %,
respectively, of DOPC while keeping 16:0 SM and CHO
at a constant 1:1 ratio. Fig. 3 shows that the Ld phase frac-
tion (Rho-PE-stained) decreases with decreasing DOPC
concentration, although phase separation occurs even
when the DOPC content is as low as 20 mol %.FIGURE 3 Confocal fluorescence microscopy images of Liss-Rho-
DOPE- (red) and NAP-labeled (green) GUVs containing different amounts
of DOPC. The lipid composition of the vesicles was DOPC/16:0 SM/CHO
(2:1:1, 1:1:1, and 0.5:1:1 molar ratios). Scale bar, 10 mm.
Biophysical Journal 106(12) 2606–2616We next studied the effect of the 24:1 SM molar ratio on
the lateral organization of these ternary lipid mixtures.
Fig. 4 shows probe distribution in GUVs made of DOPC/
SM/CHO in 2:1:1, 1:1:1, and 0.5:1:1 molar ratios. For
each ternary lipid mixture, different ratios of 24:1 and
16:0 SM were assayed. When both SMs are present, irre-
spective of the molar ratio tested, the GUVs show a homo-
geneous distribution of the probe, indicating the existence
of a single phase. In summary, confocal microscopy de-
scribes a clear effect of 24:1 SM in suppressing SM/CHO
domain segregation in ternary mixtures with DOPC. More-
over, 24:1 SM, even at relatively low concentrations
(12.5 mol %), prevents phase segregation induced by the
presence of 16:0 SM in these ternary lipid mixtures.Atomic force microscopy of ternary DOPC/SM/
CHO mixtures
AFM allows the study of lipid bilayer surface topology
in aqueous environments, providing nanometer lateral
resolution and A˚ngstro¨m resolution vertically, and allow-
ing visualization of phase-separated lipid domains in
planar membranes (30). Fig. 5 A illustrates the topography
of SPBs prepared with DOPC/16:0 SM/CHO (2:1:1 molar
ratio) and imaged in buffer. This image shows coexistence
of bright domains with an SM/CHO-enriched Lo structure
protruding from the darker-fluid DOPC-enriched matrix,
the apparent height difference being 0.6–0.7 nm (see
line profile in Fig. 5 B). Very similar separation of Ld
and Lo phases is seen for the DOPC/24:0 SM/CHO
mixture (Fig. 5, C and D). In line with the GUV resultsFIGURE 4 Confocal fluorescence microscopy images of Liss-Rho-
DOPE-labeled GUVs showing the effect of 24:1 SM on domain formation.
The lipid composition of the vesicles was DOPC/SM/CHO (2:1:1, 1:1:1, or
0.5:1:1 molar ratios), where SM was either pure 24:1 SM or mixtures of
24:1 SM and 16:0 SM at ratios of 0.66:0.33 or 0.5:0.5. Scale bar, 10 mm.
To see this figure in color, go online.
FIGURE 5 AFM images of SPBs. (A) AFM topographic image of DOPC/16:0 SM/CHO (2:1:1 molar ratio). (B) Height profile measured along the thick
black line in A. (C ) AFM topographic image of DOPC/24:0 SM/CHO (2:1:1 molar ratio). (D) Height profile measured along the thick black line in C. (E)
AFM topographic image of DOPC/24:1 SM/CHO (2:1:1 molar ratio). To see this figure in color, go online.
C24:1 SM Prevents Phase Segregation 2611found using confocal microscopy, no phase separation was
observed in SPBs prepared with 2:1:1 DOPC/24:1 SM/
CHO (Fig. 5 E).
To further characterize the lipid mixtures topographically
described above, we next explored quantitatively the molec-
ular determinants that provide mechanical stability to the
different supported membranes. With this aim, AFM force
spectroscopy measurements were performed by conducting
force curves (Fig. 6) at a constant piezoelectric velocity of
1 mm s1 on the central region of each domain. In addition,
breakthrough forces provided measurements of phase-
segregated lipid bilayers in the absence of dye label, thusA C
B Davoiding the occasionally inconsistent partitioning behavior
of dye molecules (31).
Fig. 6, A and B, shows the distribution of breakthrough
forces, Fb, in both phases of the SPB made of DOPC/16:0
SM/CHO (2:1:1 molar ratio). From the Gaussian fits to
the data, the average rupture force was 5.7 5 1.3 nN and
11.3 5 2.8 nN for the Ld and Lo phases, respectively.
The higher Fb exhibited by the SM/CHO-enriched Lo do-
mains reflects a more efficient packing in the Lo phase
than in the DOPC-enriched Ld phase. Fb measured in the
mixture DOPC/24:1 SM/CHO (2:1:1, molar ratio) reached
an intermediate value of 8.05 2.1 nN (Fig. 6, C and D).FIGURE 6 AFM force spectroscopy measure-
ments of SPBs. (A) Representative force spectros-
copy experiment for an SPB made of DOPC/16:0
SM/CHO (2:1:1). (B) Distribution of breakthrough
forces, Fb, in bilayer shown in Fig. 5 A. (C) Repre-
sentative force spectroscopy experiment for an
SPB made of DOPC/24:1 SM/CHO (2:1:1). (D)
Distribution of breakthrough forces, Fb, in bilayer
shown in Fig. 5 E.
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SM/CHO) containing 50, 33, or 20 mol % DOPC. In
agreement with the confocal microscopy results, AFM
topographic images show that decreasing DOPC produced
an increase in the size of Lo domains without impairing
lateral segregation (e.g., for the three images shown in
Fig. 7, the area covered by the Lo phase was 37%, 52%,
and 72%, respectively, for 50, 33, and 20 mol % DOPC).
The observation of phase separation in Fig. 7 is in agree-
ment with published phase diagrams of the same lipid
mixtures (4), and the percent area/Lo fraction rather closely
follows the lever rule (31). Finally, AFM images of DOPC/
SM/CHO SPBs containing different amounts of 24:1 SM
show the existence of a single phase in all vesicles, for all
molar ratios of DOPC/SM/CHO tested (2:1:1; 1:1:1, and
0.5:1:1) (Fig. S2).
Altogether, the results from confocal microscopy and
topographic and AFM force spectroscopy measurements
show that unsaturation in 24:1 SM has a disordering effect
on DOPC/SM/CHO bilayers, with clear consequences for
PC/SM/CHO interactions, inducing lipid mixing and conse-
quently preventing phase segregation.Studies of Laurdan GP in laterally homogeneous
lipid bilayers
Laurdan GP reports hydration levels at the lipid-water inter-
face, which in turn are related to the degree of lipid order
(32). We measured Laurdan GP in a number of the above
studied mixtures for which no lateral heterogeneity was
observed by AFM or confocal microscopy. In equimolar
phospholipid/CHO mixtures (Fig. 8 A), Laurdan shows
that 24:1 SM interacting with CHO gives rise to highly
ordered bilayers, comparable to those formed by 16:0 SM
and CHO. The observation of similar GP values for 16:0
SM/CHO and 24:1 SM/CHO mixtures is interesting and
may reflect that the excess length of 24:1 SM relative to
16:0 SM is compensated by the unsaturation to provide a
similar degree of molecular order at the interface for these
two SM molecules mixed with CHO. The degree of order
exhibited under the same conditions by DOPC/CHOFIGURE 7 AFM images of SPBs. AFM topographic images of SPBs
made of DOPC/16:0 SM/CHO at molar ratios of 2:1:1 (left), 1:1:1 (center),
and 0.5:1:1 (right) were taken in contact mode in buffer. To see this figure in
color, go online.
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turation. Ternary mixtures composed of 24:1 SM, 16:0 SM,
and CHO exhibit Laurdan GP values of 0.64 5 0.002
(0.66:0.33:1) and 0.63 5 0.003 (0.5:0.5:1), respectively,
essentially similar to those measured for 24:1 SM/CHO or
16:0 SM/CHO in Fig. 8 A. However, inclusion of DOPC
in the 24:1 SM/CHO mixture causes a dose-dependent
decrease in Laurdan GP (Fig. 8 B). Taken together, the
results shown in Figs. 2, 4–6, and 8 suggest that 24:1 SM
plays a role in preventing phase segregation while keeping
a certain degree of lipid order. Lipid order would be
decreased by other lipids, e.g., DOPC.Studies on erythrocyte membranes
24:1 is a common acyl chain in SM from sheep erythrocytes
(3). We have studied the influence of 24:1 SM on the lateral
organization of erythrocyte membranes from different ani-
mal species. GUVs prepared from right-side-out ghosts
(G-ghosts) from erythrocyte membranes were prepared as
described in Materials and Methods.
Table 2 shows the molar proportions of the major lipid
classes of human, sheep, and rabbit erythrocyte ghosts.
Whereas the CHO content is roughly similar among the
species, significant differences are observed in the relative
amounts of PC and SM. Sheep erythrocytes are known to
have a high proportion of SM in their membranes (~42%)
(23), followed by rabbit (28%) and human erythrocytes
(12%). Human ghosts show the highest amount of PC
(17%), followed by rabbit ghosts (12%), whereas sheep
ghosts are characterized by the absence of this lipid in their
membranes (33). The aggregated molar ratios of PE, PS, and
PI were only slightly different among the erythrocytes from
the three species.
Table 3 compares the 16:0, 24:0, and 24:1 content of
molecular species of SM of human, sheep, and rabbit eryth-
rocyte ghosts. Mass spectrometry analysis allowed the
determination of the total number of carbon atoms and
double bonds in the fatty acid moiety for lipid classes and
the assignment to a bond type (acyl or ether). In all SM
species, C18:1 sphingosine was the sphingoid base. The
major SM molecular species in human erythrocyte ghosts
was 16:0 SM (41%), followed by 24:1 (24%), whereas
sheep erythrocytes contained 20% 16:0 SM and 42% 24:1
SM. Rabbit erythrocytes were rather similar to human eryth-
rocytes, except that the latter contain a higher proportion of
24:0 SM (20%).
Fig. 9 shows confocal fluorescence microscopy images of
Liss-Rho-DOPE-labeled G-ghosts from the three animal
erythrocyte membranes described above. We observed no
phase separation in any of the G-ghosts assayed. This is to
be expected considering the variety of lipids and proteins
involved, although the presence of saturated SM and CHO
at high concentrations could also lead to separation of Lo
domains.
A B
FIGURE 8 Laurdan GP in lipid bilayers at 21C
and 37C. (A) Binary mixtures of 24:1 SM, 16:0
SM, and DOPCwith CHO. (B) Effects of including
DOPC in the 24:1 SM/CHO mixture.
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Lipid mixtures consisting of PC, SM, and CHO frequently
give rise to coexisting Lo (SM/CHO-enriched) and Ld
(PC-enriched) domains in bilayers (34). Domains form as a
consequence of nonideal mixing of membrane lipid compo-
nents, which leads to segregation of certain lipids. Despite
the fact that 24:1 SM is a common SM in natural membranes,
only a few studies have addressed its interaction with other
lipids and the consequences for domain formation (4,14,35).TABLE 3 Fatty acid composition of amide-linked substituents
to sphingomyelin in human, sheep, and rabbit erythrocyte
ghosts
Sphingomyelin Erythrocyte ghosts
Fatty acid Humana Sheepb Rabbitb
SM15:0 — 1.8 2.8
SM16:0 41.5 19.9 34.6
SM16:1 — 1.0 1.7
SM17:0 — 3.2 2.8
SM18:0 6.2 3.6 4.0
SM18:1 1.1 0.7 1.2
SM18:2 0.1 — —
SM 20:0 0.7 — —
SM22:0 5.8 3.6 —Pure SM and binary SM/CHO bilayers
The presence of the cis double bond in the C24 acyl chain of
SM leads to just a small decrease in the Fb needed to disrupt
SPB (Table 1). As AFM force spectroscopy measurements
depend on the molecular interactions between neighboring
lipid molecules, it is interesting to correlate Fb values with
other biophysical parameters, such as the average area occu-
pied per lipid and the transition temperature from the gel to
the liquid-crystalline phase (Tm). In their study using differ-
ential scanning calorimetric analysis, Jimenez-Rojo et al.
(14) reported transition temperatures for 24:0 SM and
24:1 SM of ~46C and 24C, respectively. Thus, the disor-
dering effect of the double bond is clearer for thermal
than for mechanical (penetration) properties of the bilayers.
Conversely, AFM appears to be more sensitive than the
widely used diphenylhexatriene fluorescence polarizationTABLE 2 Mol % lipid composition of human, sheep, and
rabbit erythrocyte ghosts
Major lipids Human ghostsa,b Sheep ghostsb Rabbit ghostsb
CHO 54.05 3.4 39.25 4.4 45.05 3.5
SM 12.15 2.1 41.55 3.2 27.45 3.7
PC 17.75 1.6 0.05 0.1 12.45 1.7
PE 11.75 0.9 14.05 1.7 13.35 0.7
PI/PS 6.4 5 0.5 5.15 0.4 2.85 0.3
aKoumanov et al (23).
bThis work.in the detection of CHO effects, at least for SM-based mix-
tures. Whereas our study clearly shows that CHO decreases
the Fb in SM bilayers (Table 1), a study by Jaikishan et al. in
which CHO content was increased by up to 30 mol % in
SM bilayers showed that gel-phase destabilization was not
clearly reported by steady-state anisotropy measurements
of diphenylhexatriene (36).Effect of 24:1 SM on lateral organization of lipid
mixtures
The propensity of 24:1 SM to form lateral domains in mix-
tures with DOPC and CHO was studied at the meso- andSM22:1 — 1.0 —
SM23:0 — 1.5 3.1
SM24:0 20.0 6.7 6.6
SM24:1 24.0 42.4 26.2
SM24:2 — 9.9 8.4
SM25:1 — 2.4 5.5
SM 26:0 0.4 — 1.4
SM26:1 0.2 2.2 1.8
Bold print indicates the SM molecular species used in this study.
Data are expressed as percent total SM content.
aKoumanov et al. (23).
bThis work.
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FIGURE 9 Confocal fluorescence microcopy images of Liss-Rho-
DOPE-labeled G-ghost. Vesicles from rabbit, human, and sheep erythrocyte
membranes (G-ghosts) were prepared as described in Materials and
Methods. Scale bar, 10 mm. To see this figure in color, go online.
2614 Mate´ et al.nanoscale at 20C by confocal microscopy and AFM,
respectively. It is evident from both confocal and AFM
images that unlike 16:0 SM and 24:0 SM, 24:1 SM does
not induce phase segregation in ternary lipid mixtures
with DOPC and CHO, suggesting that 24:1 SM is able to
accommodate both DOPC and CHO in a single phase. Inter-
estingly, confocal and AFM images show that at all DOPC/
SM/CHO ratios tested, incorporation of 24:1 SM into the
membranes, even in the presence of 16:0 SM, prevents
domain formation and phase separation (Fig. 4). The same
effect has been observed by fluorescence quenching in lipo-
somes of similar composition (POPC/16:0 SM/24:1 SM/
CHO, 6:1.5:1.5:1 molar ratio) (35). Thus, the stability of
ordered domains was markedly reduced when 24:1 SM
was incorporated into the sample, indicating that 24:1 SM
mixed with and perturbed the packing of the ordered 16:0
SM and 24:0 SM domains. Moreover, the single Fb value
obtained in the SPBs with 24:1 SM, a single-phase system,
is intermediate between those of Lo and Ld phases, consis-
tent with the greater miscibility of and specific interaction
between 24:1 SM and DOPC. The fact that 24:1 SM pre-
vents formation of Lo phases by saturated SM and CHO
may be due to a high miscibility of 24:1 SM with saturated
SM. Since 24:1 SM is also miscible with DOPC, the final
result is a homogeneous phase.
Our data reinforce the idea expressed by Epand and
Epand (37) that the driving force behind creation of larger
clusters or domains is not only SM-CHO interactions. The
authors showed that although CHO miscibility is greater
with oleoyl-SM (C18:1 SM) than with egg-SM (containing
>80% 16:0 SM), egg-SM forms domains in fluid mem-
branes containing CHO, whereas oleoyl-SM does not.
They suggest that this is a consequence of the greater misci-
bility of oleoyl-SM with DOPC, so that addition of CHO
does not result in the formation of domains with physicalBiophysical Journal 106(12) 2606–2616properties different from those of the bulk lipid. Conversely,
the miscibility of saturated egg SM with DOPC in the
DOPC/SM/CHO system is quite low, so that domains do
form. Interestingly, Laurdan GP data show that the same de-
gree of molecular order is seen in 24:1 SM/CHO binary
mixtures as in C16:0 SM/CHO binary mixtures (Fig. 8). It
is only in the presence of DOPC that the overall GP de-
creases, suggesting a disordering effect, perhaps due to a
preferential mixing of 24:1 SM with DOPC over CHO.
The importance of sphingolipid N-acyl chain length in
the interaction between glycerophospholipids and CHO for
the formation of lateral domains in membranes was recently
reviewed by Quinn (38). That model postulated that domains
are formedbetween symmetricmolecular species of sphingo-
lipids (with N-acyl fatty acid substituents 16–18C in length)
and CHO. These symmetric sphingolipids would interact via
intermolecular hydrogenbonds thatwould prevent them from
mixing with glycerophospholipids even at temperatures
above the main transition temperature of the lipids, when
they are both in the Ld phase. The behavior of asymmetric
sphingolipids (N-acyl fatty acids 22–26C in length) in
mixtures with glycerophospholipids and CHO would be
different. Based on pulsed-field-gradient NMR spectroscopy
measurements (39), it was reported that asymmetric sphingo-
lipids mix with phospholipids to form stoichiometric com-
plexes and do not give rise to coexisting bilayer phases in
ternarymixtures with CHO and PC. Bjo¨rkqvist et al. reported
that CHO inmixtureswithC24:0 SM, either alone or together
with C16:0 SM, form stable ordered domains in fluid bilayers
of glycerophospholipids with CHO (35). However, 24:0 SM
segregates with CHO to form Lo domains (Fig. 2), whereas
24:1 SM does not, supporting the notion that both unsatura-
tion and SM N-acyl chain length determine the interactions
between the three lipids.Biological membranes
In establishing a set of principles of lipid phase behavior in
molecular systems, the potential importance of minor lipid
species in the structure of cell membrane domains has
been more or less ignored. In fact, biological membranes
are composed of a plethora of lipid molecular species. In
this context, it has been suggested by some authors that
Lo domains enriched in SM and CHO are present in biolog-
ical membranes, and particularly in erythrocyte membranes,
based on the resistance of those membrane domains to sol-
ubilization at 4C by nonionic detergents such as Triton
X-100 (23,40). However, confocal images of Liss-Rho-
DOPE-labeled G-ghosts from human, sheep, and rabbit
erythrocyte membranes (Fig. 9) show no phase separation.
In all cases, the presence of SM and CHO could in principle
lead to the formation of Lo domains in the erythrocytes
under study, although in practice such domains cannot be
observed. When the different SM molecular species are
considered, both saturated and unsaturated species are found
C24:1 SM Prevents Phase Segregation 2615at molar ratios of 3:1 (humans), 0.66:1 (sheep), and 1:1 (rab-
bit). The most abundant species in all three cases are 16:0
(saturated) and 24:1 (unsaturated). This suggests that 24:1
SM may play a crucial role in preventing lateral phase sep-
aration in red blood cell membranes. Moreover, these results
point once again to the misleading conclusions that can be
drawn from detergent-extraction experiments, reflecting
limitations of the Triton X-100 assay as applied to natural
and/or synthetic membranes (9). The reason why cell plasma
membrane lipids do not separate into macroscopic domains
has remained at issue since the raft hypothesis was first pro-
posed (6). There are many possible explanations, e.g., intra-
cellular membrane traffic, but our data concerning one
significant lipid component in plasma membranes may
also contribute to the interpretation of the biological data.
Finally, little is known about the functional importance of
24:1 SM in certain animal tissues and cells, such as bovine
brain (42), HL-60 cells (43), or sheep erythrocytes (3), that
have evolved to contain high levels of this long and unsatu-
rated molecule in their membranes. It has been reported that
24:1 SM levels are linked to central nervous system devel-
opmental processes such as myelin maturation (44). Clos-
tridium perfringens alpha toxin induces hemolysis of
sheep erythrocytes by activating the metabolism of 24:1
SM via a GTP-binding protein in membranes (40). In sheep
erythrocytes, it is also possible that 24:1 SM is needed to
confer increased fluidity to the membranes, which lack
PC. Moreover, the long and unsaturated nature of the 24:1
SM molecule may have a substantial effect on its inter-
actions with membrane proteins. This interesting lipid
provides a further example to understand the need for
complexity in the structures of natural sphingolipids (14).CONCLUSION
The main emphasis to date in assigning the role of lipids in
membrane domain formation has been on the creation of Lo
phases mediated by interaction of CHO with sphingolipids,
principally SM. In this study, the influence of 24:1 SM on
the lateral organization and nanomechanical stability of
model and natural membranes has been examined. The
main conclusion is that 24:1 SM is unable to form Lo
domains in the presence of DOPC and CHO, and that this
is due, at least in part, to the N-acyl chain unsaturation. In
general, CHO does not appear to interact equally with
different SMs. The particular properties conferred on sphin-
golipids by unsaturation have implications for the formation
of lipid domains in cell membranes. Unsaturated SMs can
be seen as one of Nature’s tools for preventing lateral phase
separation in cell membranes.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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